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Intbodtjotion
The present paper is concerned with a study of the postulational foundation of the 
the spt'.cial theory of relativity. A study of the ]iostulational foundation of any 
mathematical science is useful for a clearer, better and deeper understanding of 
the basic postulates of the subject and so helpful for its elegant systematic deve­
lopment. The postulational foundation t)f a mathematical theory may be studied 
from different standpoints, viz., philosophical, epistemological, mathematical and 
physical standpoints. From mathematical and physical standpoints the study 
of the full implication of a basic postulate and its independence from the others 
is considered to be very important. A study of the postulational foundation of the 
special theory of relativity and is not yet a closed chapter A number of papers 
concerned with its foundation wore published (see Whittakers 1953) in the past 
and are appearing even now (see Bosch 1971).
It is well-known that common relativistic physics may lie looked upon as the 
study of the physical laws (equations) covariants and properties invariant under 
the group of Lorontz tranformations, which aie generally deduced from two basic 
physical postulates, viz,
(P 1) the velocity of light in vaoouum is independent of the velocity of the 
source of light and the direction of propagation, etc. (the principle of 
the constancy of velocity of light)
(P li) “ there exists a triply infinite set of reference systems moving T octilinearly 
and uniformly relative to one another in which the phenomena occur 
in an identical manner” , (the principle of equivalence or relativity ; 
Pauli, 1903).
M. D u ttaOF course, in usual dediictions of Lorcnlz transformations, besides these t\V(i basic pliysLcal |J0stulates, a inatlieinatical ]>ustulate, viz ,(iVl.l) all transformations are linear, (the principle of linearity)IS ahvavs introduced.ill most of the de.veiopments of the special theory of ii^hitivity, the linearity of coordinate-transformations in the space-time continuum is generally introduced as a snnpliFymg matliematical assumption In  the first paper of Einstein (1905) on tin* sidjject, the lineality of the transformations is attributed to homogeneity of spaci' and inne. Later (Einstein 1955) it  ib considered as a consequence of the [uinciple of consf aiicy of velocity of liglit According to Ihuih (19(58), it is due to tivo simjiii* jihysical facts namely, a nnil'orm rectilineal' motion in one iiieitial frame is rectilinear in any other inertial frame and furthermore, ‘liiiiti' coordinates remain finite in transformations’ Several attempts to deduce hnoarity (rom these two simple postulates or lioni other simple postu­lates ai'(' due to Wejd (see Eoek 1959) and others (see Mukherjoo 1980) IteeiMitly, it has hceu shown (Lutt.i, 1970) that linearity of transfotinations is implied hy tin*. sun])lc fact of finite coordinates remaining finite under trans- iormations, wliieli is a sufficii'iit- condition for the principle of e(|uivalenee (relativity) and almost a necessary eonsequonce of this principle IMie tact that iiiiib* coordinates remain tiiiite mav he relemul tii as a priiieiph* of finiti*- iiess of C()onliiuit('s KatnralJy, after the reeeiil investigation (Dutta, 1970), the quesLion, what more information ahont tlie foiin of trnstormation rules is impUi'd by the principle of oquivali'iiee alone becoming important In this jianer it. is shown that the usual form of restricted Lorontz traiiforniations are dedueihle from the pruieipk* of equivalence alone01 eoiirse, several attempts were already made by a numher o( iuvesligatois likti Tgllatowsk^, Frank & Itothc (sei^  Pauli 19(53) and Sen (1980) to dvdiwv res- tiieh'd Lorentz transformations from the principle of equivalence without the supplemental y postulate of tiie constancy of the velocity of light.I lie iuvestigatioiiR of igiiatowsky, Frank & Rotlui arc from general group- theoretic Considerations based on the following posiiilutes(1,,) the traiislormatioiis must form a one-parainetnc homogeiieou,s linear gi'oup,(Pi,) the velocity of a referonoe system K  relative to K '  is equal and opposite - to that of K '  relative to iv,(P ,) tJie ooiilraction of lengtli of a rod at rest in K' and observed in K  is e.qiial to that of tlie saim  ^ rod at rest K  and observed in A ' (see l\iuh 19(58).I h( postal.iti. (I ,) is' of inaMieinmatieal nature and eomnumiy assumed for uoordi.mte Ua„«ro,-,nat.u,u, c.o,iaitl..,.od m woliknowu Kuomedrirs H, contains
tli(' ])rincipl(' (M 1) Tlio post.nlaU  ^ (P,,) siaicis a fact of experience, very sim])le, Init not. implit'.d by t.lni oM\er two j)ostnlates directly. Tl\e last one P, may be tak<m it) be a yiinpl(‘ coiiMeqnence of tlie, principle oi' equivalence as formulated by Pauli (lOtiil), provid(‘d tlic‘ contraction of lcnt»;tb is considered as a })hysieal fpiantity.Tn Sen’s deduction of j’ostricted Lorcuitz transformation (J0J)(i) tlie pjinciplc ot cqiiivalcTuu' is suppbuncntiMl Avith a general principle of continuity, wbie.h is a mathematical principlt‘, common to all branches of classical i>hysics and with the principle of equivalence, of velocity measurements in different inertial frames. The lestricted Loreiit/. transformations are also deduced by Sen (1930) from the principl(‘ of ('quivalencc^ and th(‘ princiyde of tiiiiteness for velocities, i  e , the fact, that, a tinit(‘ velocity in an inertial Irame remains finite in any otlu'r inertial frami .^ He obtained the expressions for transformations in terms of a maximum velocity, AV'^ hich Avas identified AAuth the velocity of light in the Michclson-Morley experiment An inv(‘Stigation like that ot Hen (1930) is of a great importance in a study of foundation of special tlu'ory of relativity as it thron s light on the great, signi­ficance of the. pi'ineiple of equivalence.Tlie mvcs.s'tigations of Sen (1930) is a sVep hf/ slejj eoiistruetion of transfoimat ioii by only (‘Icmentary mathematics, from the following principles in addition to the principk^ (MI)(SI) The length of a rod at rest in K '  and observed in K  is equal t.o that of tlu> saiu(‘. rod at rest, in K  and obsm’ved in IC.(SlI) r^he time-interval in a clock at. rest in K' and observed in K is eipial to that, in t.he same clock in K  and observed in K'(SIIT) There exists a velocity V m K  such that Avlieii measured by the oli- server at rest, in K' it will h(‘ exactly the sami' as that measured by Hie obsi'i viu' at rest in K  uu^asuring the same velocity V in K '.(.SIV) 3Mie jihysical quantiti(*s like (ioordiiiatos, time ate. are continuous functions of A’^ elooitiesThe ])ostulate (SI) is the same as (Pc) The iiostulate (S ll) may also be considered as a simple direct c('*isequence of the principle of equivalence. 3’he postulate (SLll) is oonsidcrccl by Son as an extension of the principle of equi- valance The postulate (SIV) is the principle of continuity, a postulate of mathc matical nature common to all branches of classical physics. O f course, Son also assumed im plicitly th at transformations are always non-singularTn the same paper (1936) Sen also deduced the restricted Lorentz transfor­mations by roplaoing the postulates ( S ill)  and (SIV) by other two principles viz.,(STTI)' Transformations from a groupoid
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Now the postulate (STTl)' along with implicit assumption of non-singularity of transformations leads to the postulat(‘ that the transformations form a loop. As the propei-ty of associativity is inherent for the class of linear transformations so, tliese form a group Tlie postulate (SIV) is considered as an extension of the pi'inciplc! oi‘ liniteness. Tlu  ^ iiostulate (SIV)' is to bi^  taken as a simple fact of experience.In the present paper, it is shown that the principle of equivalence yields the restricted Lotentz transformations and the existence of a preferred velocity, which may be interpridinl as the maximum of common physical viilocitics without till' supplement of any other mathematical or physical postulate, i f  along with (S ill) ' of Sen (103fi) it ih only assumed that the transformation must form a loop of linear transformations The (equivalence of measurements of lengths and o f lime-intervals bcung the same in every pair of ineitial frames, is implied by the principh' of equivahuici^ (Sfl) Here, the mathematical calculations are very simple, brief and ehnnentary Along with Sen (1930), the mathematical axiom about the set of tm'ansfiwmatioTiR is that it is a loop. O f course, the set of transformations obtained may bo shown to be a group, as the associativity is obvious but not necessary for calculations
B asto ■Po stu latesIn a discussion of the postulational foundation of a subject, it is always essen­tial to formulate clearly and explicitly the basic postulates used. In critical discussions of mathematical theories of a physical science the postulates may be di\dd(id into two classes, viz., the mathematical postulates and the physical postulates Por eleoance of the theory, any one of the iiostulates is independent of the other m the sense that none is implied by others B ut, ]3ostulates must 1)0 com]iatible with one another. For this, the mathematical postulates should be so formulated that the basic ideas of physical postulates are expressible by mathematical equations or more precisely by mathematical relations and thus mathematical theories may bo built up.With the above points in vioAV, the basic mathematical postulates are :(MP I) The space-time continuum is isomorphic to an arithmetic space of dimension four, J? .^(MP IT) Transformations are automorphisms of forming an one-para­metric liomogcneous linear groupoid and keeping points of a two-dimensional linear subspace of fixed(MP TIT) The parameters form a set of K  in a real (open) line B,
(.Sl\^ ' Every velocity finite with respect t-o K ' must also bo finite with
respect to K
or (iSIV)' The addition of two positive velocities are always positive.
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At the begining, it is to be racntioned that in the. present discussion only 
algebraic structure of /?j and R arc really relevant. As the set V  is contained in 
R, ordinary mlcs of addition, multiplication, etc. are implied amongst the elements 
of V  but the characteristic rules of algebraic operation will be obtained in subso- 
quont discussion. Since transformations are automorphisms, inverse of every 
transformation and the identity transformation exist Thus, actually i/ransfor- 
mations form a ‘loop’ . Associativity of the product of transformations is not 
at all neccBsarv for the present discussion but is easily doducible from matrix 
representation and so is not postulated !ETere it is to bo noted tliat these mathe­
matical postulates are aasinned at least explicitly in all the earlier works mentioned 
in the previous section
The main calculation is based on two physical postulates, identical with 
(SI) and (SLL) to be referred to hereafter as (PPI) and (PPll) In a subsequent 
section the postulate (PPII) is replaced by (P|,), to be referred to as (PPJl)', 
and its implications arc studied critically.
Main  Calculations
In tlie space-time continuum, coordinate systems and so the frame of lefei - 
encos are to be introduced in the usual fashion (Voblen & Wliitehead 1963). 
Now, by proper choice of frames, the linear subspaoe of fixed points is to be taken 
as the y —z plane Then according to (MPI) we are to consider the loop of coordi­
nate transformations (automorphisms) of given by : 
x' ^ y' = y z' — z,
. . .  ( 1)
t' — yx
where x\ y\ z', I' are the coordinates in a frame K' of point of which the coordi­
nates in the frame K  are x, y ,z ,t; the frame K' is moving Avith constant velocity 
V, relative to K  in t/he positive direction of a;-axis and at  ^ — 0 the origin and axes 
are coincident and the coefficient a, /?, y, rJ are depending on a jiarametor by (MPIT) 
As the y-coordinatc of the origin of K' at time t is vt so we have
— —OLV ... (2)
Thus, without loss of any generality, the parameter may bo identified with v 
and so a, /? 7,  ^are functions of v
Let at time tQ in K  a rod ue kept at rest along the .r-axis, and the length 
be measured from K'. The contraction of length is then given by the factor a.
Now, the inverse transformation exists by (MP II), and is given by
y ^ y \  3 =  s' (3)
A =  OLp^yS.
6 M . D u ttaiSn, tli(' cu)n(7-aoti()ii is ^iv(‘ii liy As ji c>(msc((ii(‘nco or(PI* I), wo liavo
S“  -  A •Sirnilarly IVnm ciilcnlaiions of rlilatatioiis of time-interval, we got 
A “
A*T5y (4) and (5), we getar5 — or A “ — 1, ie A — -1;1 —
a =  — d^.
(4)
(5)
(G)
(7)whei‘(5  ^is taken bo liavo a value -j-l and —1 and the correct value will be deter­mined afterwardsBy (MB i l) ,  the set of transformations (;ont<ain identity transformation given by r — 0, so A or  ^ must have, the value 1 in same case. Now, it is to be noted that the ])ostulatc of eontmuity at once leads to the value, A — 1 always The notion of continuity necessit ates the introduction of postulates for topologieal structure’, for and Jf. In  the present discussion, no such postulate has been introduced So, we have to show th a t A or  ^ is not (’qual to —1Then, the eipiation (1) can be written as
x' — a{x—vf), }/' y. z' — z,
V ^  4 r-.r),. -- y
(8)
vhere (9)Let. us consider anotlu’r frame K" moving with a constant velocity v' relative to K ' in the direction of ai'-axis and at V — 0, K"  is coincident with IC, Then, if x", y", z", i" aie coordinates in K", we have
x" — a'{x/—v't') ~  aa'(l—cv')^x^  ’^ )
t” ^ aV^H -eV) =  occk\1—c'v) (19)
B y  (MP II) , a transrormatiou o f coordinator from K  to K ” for a value, v” (say), to bo interpreted as the velocity of K"  relative to K, exists and is given by the equation (1) as
x" — <xJ\x~v’'t), y" y, z" — z,
=
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B y (12), wo liave
~e"x), . . .  (11)we h a v '
l~ tv ' =  1—c'v (12)/V .1 —V.V (13)
n __ 1“ ^1 —c'v (14)a a '( l— Cl/) aa '(l —c'l;) (15)
7; v' c c' (16)Now, vj(-, is a function of e oiiJy and v'ft' lliat oJ‘ v' cnily and so eucli ratio is indi‘- jjcJident of v or v' As t and (/ haAa* the dimension of the reciprocal of viilocity, so.
£2
V
(17)
wluirc V IS a velocity, saiiui for all fi-ames and indepeiuhmt of the velocity v or 
v' of the frame and rj is a pure meiiibei Now', the magnitude ol y may l>e ohsei ved in 1'^  and stands for -(-1 or —1Then, by (13), (14) and (17) we have.
1 -7 }- 1/2
(18)
1 -7 / J72My (18) and (19), w'e have
£2
V y v^~\~v'
(19)
(20)
8 M. B u ttaTlieii by (2), (3), (b), and (20), wc liave velocity of K  relative to 1C — —v This is the postulate (PP II)' or (Pb).Tims, wc have the v'^ elocity addition tlieoi*em as
v-\-v' 
I - vv
P y  (9) and (17),
7 ‘ |/2
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
Then, by (2), (3), (0), (20) and (23)
1 = A  =  « “ ( 1+7)-^,)
or a — -----Vas ^-axis and a;'-axis liavo the same orientation, i f  possible, lei =  IB y (24), V may liavo any real value, i  e. V  coincides with RThen, by (23), v/' docs not exist when?;' — — T/v I t  contradiets (MP II) . So, A or  ^ should not be taken as 1.When — —1^by (MP J), y-i <  p ,  i.e., V “ ( -  V, V) and the transformation (1) takes the explicit form ■ 
, 1
(25)
(26)
{x~vi),
i f  =  y, z' = z 
, 1
(27)
V i ■paThis passes ovei- to the well-known restricted Lorentz transformation if  V bo identified as the velocity c of light in vacuum, either by the postulate ( P II)  or by
(iircct aiipcal to tlio. jiliyaical expcrieiico like the Michelson-Morlcy experiment,Restricted Lorentz transformation etc. 9B y (22), i;"
' J/2
f28)
IS the well-known velocity addition rule. N oa\^ , as either v or v' or both approach 
V, then v" approaches V i.v , V is the least upper bound and also the upper Jiuiiliiig point of the velocities. Similcirlv V is the greatest lower bound and llu  ^ lower limiting point of the A^cloeiUes. Lf lor cither v or v' or both the value V be substituted, wo get v" — K. B u t, the interpretation of v =  V as the velocity of a frainii leads to difficulties in transformation formula (27).
Othjcu Calculation' sLt is easy to see that all the above rt‘,snlts are deducible in a slightly simpler way -uffien the postulate (PP i i)  is replaced by (PP l i) '  Tn this case, as in the above, by PP(I), we have the relation (4). By (PP XT)' and (3), we have
— V ^ (29)
'LTieii, by (23) and (29), we liave A -  1 (30)Then, wo have (5) directly, v c , the pustulate ( P P l l)  is satisfied. The rest of calculations are similar to t^ose in the preceeding section. Of, course, they are a bit simpler
ConclusionsIt IS interesting to note that V becomes an Abelian group under modified addition defined by (28) So is a sot in R  but not even embedded in Jt as an Afiolian group. How the multiplication rule is modified is never discussed in the litei atunjIn  the earlier paper it is shown that linearity of transformations are almost a conse(|Ucnce of the princixilo of the luxuivalence. l^he jiostulates (PP 1) and (PP I i)  are simple consequences of uhe same xjrincqile. 'Thus, the Lorentz Irans- J'ormation is almost deducible from the said princixile.
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